
case clothing industey today. 
Going * that Er ess has grown— 

3 season's line shall strengthen our 
at of giving most for the money, the best 

» for the money, that is the only claim we 
C pr Woy our business. Our Fall apd Winter 

now at their best. We have the new model 
overcoats at $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20. Every 

EY & PAGE, 
SAYRE and ATHENS. 

Our Strone Point, A Square Deal. 

Tean sconcamical way ia which 
to preven mal for pee — 
meat, bead and orachen for wallng— 

torkey, lobaer and celery for miad— 
mets, dein, rainds and bp fr dosent 

There cutters for chopomg fae, coane 
cr medium 0 conruowd tat aay wens 
tends 15 hap them always heen. Dom 
oot mash, ar, grad or hehe wp 
There's no knit to its umbulnen. 

“GED. L. ROBERTS CO. 
216 Desmond 8t., Sayre. 322 8, Main 8t,, Athens. 

If you don't trades with us we both lose money. “= 

  

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 
Is the man who has blood 
—zeal rvieh blood—and 
plenty of it—in his body, 

Briggs’ Wise of Cod Liver ON 
Makes blood —lote of It— 

braln-nourish- 
wrengib-replenighing pt 

75¢c Per Bottle. 

G. M. Driggs 
Prescription Dreggist, 

pak Bullling, - Say, Pu 

M. PROCAS, 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR } 
GOOD BOOKS # 
Just received over 800 vol- 

umes of Books of Fiction and 

Poems. Prices ranging from 
10 cents to $200 each. 

Clam Chowder at the Sayre 
| House tomorrow night. 

The political cartoonist is out of 
a job, 

We have everything that is 

good as well as cheap in sta. 
tionery, novelties, etc. 

We are headquarters for 

Souvenir Post Cards, 

WEBER’ 5 BO BOOK STORE, 
Lockhart eros Bit v2 

Ideal autuma weather, 

Now prepare for Thanksgiving. 

  Belated farmers are still husking 
corn, 

Weather prophets predict a mild 
winter. 

iii The Valley Record 

“AN he aews that’s fit te print” 

La NOYEMBER 9, 1908, 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
g Best grade Lehigh Valley and Bernice 
ooal, well screened, prompt delivery; 

fae snd soft wood. Both phones at 
and office at Raymond & Haupt's. 

Clatey Coal Co. 

= Clant Chowder at the Sayre 
{House tomarrow night. 

Oysters free from the shell at 
Kasper's. 

  “Buster Brown” at the Loomis 
on Tuesday evening next. 

The fine weather is not particu- 

larly relished by the coal man, 
a — 

A “Race for Life” at the Loomis 

Monday evening. Popular prices 

Mrs. Taylor, the practical nurse, 

has moved to No, 204 Mills street, 
West Saye. ; 

Boats which have been on the 
river all summer are being taken 
to winter; quarters, 

Rackaway. oysters at Kasper's 
Oyster Bay, fresh from the shore, 

Aojoenia pee quart. tf The advance sale for’ “Buster 
Brown" opens tomorow. morning 

-|at Hall's shoe store, Waverly, 

Many people have taken advan<|, 
ge of the recent fine weather and | joer 

feed he Jewes from the“     

Therefore There Will Be No 

Paper Published From This 

Office Tomorrow. 

The Valley Record will not be 
published tomorrow. The machin. 
ery and equipment which is now 

located on the second floor of the 
Talmadge building will be moved 

between now and Monday to The 

Records new.home on Lockhart 

street. This move has been con- 

templated for some time, and as 
the building is ready for occupancy, 
the work of transfzrring the equip. 
ment will begia this evening. The 
work of moving a printing office 
is a big undertaking and requires 

consider: Therefore it 

will be impossible to print a paper 

tomorrow, as the assistance of the 

entire mechanical force will be en- 

gaged in the operation. lmmes 

diately after this issue of The 

Record is off the press ths work 
will begin, and it is expected that 
it will be finished by tomorrow 

evening, and that publication will 

be resumed on Monday evening as 
usual. The next issue of The 

Record will preet its readers from 
its pew home, and we earnestly 

crave the indulgence of readers for 
suspending tomorrow's issue, 

BUSTER BROW 
We are to have Buster Brown, 

as the ma: ajrement »f the Loomis 

announces the little (ua maker and 

his bevy of attendant girls for 
Nov. 3 This year Master Rosen, 
who plays “Buster” has fully dem- 
onstrated that he is the right little 

comique in the exact spot, for he 
15 so immersed in and imbued with 

the spirit of Mr, Outcault's characs 

ter that those who have seen him 

declarc that he is not playing a 

part, that he is the typical Buster 
himself New and elaborate scen- 

ery and costumes grace the pro- 

duction this season, together with 

all new music and popular songs. 

MRS. MARIA ROCKWELL 
Athens—Mrs. Maria Rockwell 

died at the home of her daughter, 

Mrs. Joseph Allison at Oakland, 

Novia Scotia Nov. 3, aged 81 years 

She was the mother of Mrs. Clark 
Grant and resided with her two 

years in Athens and had many 
fiends and acquaintances here 
who will be pained to hear of her 

death. She leaves four surviving 
children, Mrs, Clark Grant of Ath. 

ens, Mrs Joseph Allison of Oaks 

land, a daughter in Missouri and a 
son in California 

able Peer ov 
A04 uid 

WHAT IS A LOT SALE 
Merely the opening of a piece of 

property as a new addition to a 
city to make room for its natural 

growth, At these sales it gives 

everybody a chance to purchase 
lots at what they think they are 
worth, Gtherwise they could not 

be obtained. At the opening of 
Westbrook Heights addition on 

Nov, 15 at 10 a. th, you will have 
a chance to get one of the 75 lots 

at what you think they arc worth. 
Don't fail to attend this sale, Nov. 
15th, Thursday, 10 a, m. 

el SE— 

LEHICH TRAIN WRECKED 
A Lehigh Valley train was 

wrecked at Tomhicken yesterday. 

Several freipht cars were derailed 
and more or less damaged. The 
wrecking crew from Hazelton 

cleared away the wreckage. The 
company is out several hundred 
dollars by the mixup, 

KILLED ON THE LERIGH 
Martin White, a middle aged 

wan, attempted to cross the tracks 

at Victor ahead ofthe Lehigh Val. 

ley Black Diamond express yesters 

day, but was struck and thrown to 
a nearby track. A train from the 
opposite direction due a moment 

$s body to pieces.   

ohis gio: 
is the guest of friends at Towanda, 

Mr. aad Mrs, Fred Curtis and 
son Fred are the guests of Towanda 
friends. 

ls — 

Mrs. Lloyd Smiley has returned 
from Elmira where she has been 
the past week. 

P. C. Gon and J. A. Dayton, of 

Towanda, are transacting business 
in Sayre today. 

Dr R.C. Lewis left this morn 
ing for a hunting trip. He will 

search for game in the woods be- 
low Towanda. He will be gone 

several days: + 

LOCAL NEWS 
The Record will not be issued 

tomorrow on account of removing 

into its new home on Lockhart 

street, 

O21 account of removing to its 

new home on Lockhart street there 

will be no Valley Record published 

tomorrow. 

Charles L. Mills, whose death 
occurred in Waverly yesterday, 
was a brother of Mrs. Spencer 

Brogham ofthis place. 

The transportation officials of 

the Lehigh are now busy perfect. 
ing winter time schedules which 

will shortly go into efiect. 
- - 

Such of us as fiad that beef, 

turkey, ham and eggs are too high 
iff price can make a filling thanks 
giving dinner on bacon and liver. 

“A Race for Life,” a sensational 

melodrama, with a story cf heart 

interest, will be presented to the 

pntrons of the Loomis Monday 
evening, 

John Healy, charged with lars 
ceny, was discharged by Justice 

Carey at a hearing held last night, 
the evidence being insufficient to 
hold him to court. 

“A Race for Life” comes to the 
Loomis on Monday evening. This 
is a most interesting drama of 

heart interest and promises to ats 

tract a large audience. 
- 

All members of Lady Willard 
Rebekah Lodge are requested to 
meet in I. O. O. F. hall tomorrow 

night for dnll. By qrder of Noble 

Grand, Belle Heverley. 

Every morning train bears away 
a number of the local sports who 

are bound for the woods. The 
game is plentiful and the local 

hunters are having excellent luck, 

There will be no Valley Record 

published tomorrow. The moving 
of the machinery and other ¢quip- 

ment to the new building on Lock: 
hart street makes the publication 
ofa paper a an a impossibility, 

A —— 

The rush in the freight departs 

ment of the Lehigh Valley is tax- 
ing the men to the limit. Dray 

men report that they were never 

busier in their lives and they have 
to hustle from carly morn until late 
at night in order to kecp up with 
their work. 

The management of the Loomis 
will present on Monday evening 

that greatest of all racing dramas, 
“A Race for Life.” It is a play 

that will thrill the pulses of the 

most blase theatre goer. From 
curtain to curtain the excitement 

of the piece is at fever heat, climax 
slicceeding climax with breathless 
rapidity. 

The briars and boquets of 
another general election have 
passed, which means we will have 

political peace for a few months at 
least. The country has once more 
been saved, and the average man 
will be glad that it is all over. 
Local politicians, however, will 

frcm now on begin to ercct their 
fences for the coming spring 

election. ; 

Painful in ite mildest form, ole fokly 
An agony or torture 

When foel the arel p 
firwt alight stifnoes 

Bloodine., It acta im- 

  
| Jimmy 

| cousin to "Jimmy." 

Erposute Brings on Rheumatism | 

Fortune Teller Has Thus Far ED 

Failed to Recover the Lost 

Money 

Joe Benint, the Hungarian who 
lost his trunk some time ago, 
which contained several hundred |g 

dollars in money, left this morning 
for Wilkes-Barre to consult a for. 

tune teller of that place. 
be remembered that the contents 

of the trunk itself was found on 
the banks of the Susquehanna, 

Benint shortly afterward went |! 

to Wilkes-Barre, and a fortune 
teller there told him that she 
would experience but little difficul 

ty in recovering the lost money, 
once she could get the coin under 

the right star. Considerable time 
has passéd, however, and the fors 

tune teller has not given cut any 

information on the subjzct There 

fore Benint has gome to Wilkes 
Barre to sce her and have her hur 
ry matters along, 

NEXT SUNDAYS 
NEW YORK WORLD 

A hundred years isa good way 
to look ahead, but there are peo 
ple who, think they can guess 

somewhere near what New York] | 

will be like in 206 A. D. Among 

these is the great wizard of electri- | |/ 75 

city, Thomas A. Edison, who tel's 
in next Sunday's World, what kel} 
thinks the future will bring forth. |! g 
This 1s a marvelously interesticg 

feature of a great Sunday Magas 
zine, 

CONMAND TO YOUNG MEX 
Own a spot of ground some- 

where young man. Own a home 
of your own. Pay dirt is found bs 

investing in Real Estate that is 

bound to increase in value, At- 
tend the auction sale of Lots 

Thursday Nov. 15 on Westbrook 

Heights, Sayre Pa. 

MONEY IS MADE 
By knowing where and when to 

invest it. We will show you the 
way at the Auction Sale of Lots 

on Thursday Nov. 15 on Wests 
brook Heights, Sayre, Pa. Attend 
this sale, 

Jules Murry’'s own company 

which will soon be here, is now 

making a final tour in “The Mum 
my and the Humming Bird," with 
William A, Whitecar in the stellar 

role of “Jack Lumley,” a part in 
which he has won a national repu- 
tation. Manager Murry will pros 

vide a new play for this favorite 
organization next season. 

—— 

Like American “Bee.” 

Servian peasants he Hp ei It 

means of an institution Known as 
moba. A man who has pot 

ficlant to plow or reap hi 

in the mo! that is to say, he 

vites all his neighbors to come and 

help him. H. ing for this 

service, providing only generous sup 

plies of food and drink; but when any 

of them apply for the moba it is une 

derstood that he will take his turn 

other by 

the 

hands suf 

farm calls 

in- 

pays notl 

Marvelous Vitality of Eel. 

Some oels are hard to kill. A fish 

erman of Port Isaac, Cornwall, Eng 

land, recently cut up a large douges 

eel he had caught for bait for his 

lobster pots, and 20 minutes afterward 

picked up the head to throw it int 

the sea. The jaws of the cel's head 

opened and the fis! forefinger 

was seized botwes 

The finger 

erman’s 

n the sharp teetll 

was badly damaged 

Lightning and a Mat. 

The Lolt of | from a clear 

which killed a horse durigg ) 

race at the Norristown, Pa, Driving 

club park, the other day lifted Andrew 

H. Roop’s hat straight ap five feet and 
returned It to his head again with the 

force which sent it do h 

ears 

ghtning 

sky 

wn over 

Pet Names for Burglars' Tools. 
Why does the burglar call the tool 

with which he opens windows and | 

doord a “jim? No t 

bo sure. Perhaps it 1s merely a px 

name. «- The French burg 
Frere Jacques,” whit b , firs 

“Dead as a Herring." 

Until the day of aquariums it was 
A somewhnt dificult matter to observe 

a live herring. It Is a fish thar dies 

instantly on being taken from ils pa’ 

tive clement, Among fishermen first 

arose the expression, “Dead as a her 

riog.’~The Sunday Magazine. 

It will| @) 

From $6.50 Up. Just Re- 

ceived. 

  

PICTURE FRAMING 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
205 Desmond St, 

  

Valley Phone 191 a. 

"HERE IT IS! 
Just what you are looking for, first class insurance for 
actual cost, on fraternal plans. Insures both sexes be- 
tween 18 and €0 years. Also writes policies covering 
sickness and accident, paying dividend each five years, 
Call on 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Bell and Valley Phone, 

THINK IT OVER! 
This is an excel- 

lent time of year to 

have a heating sys- 

ittern installed and 

ready for the hard | 

winter which the 
weather man says! 

    

  

  

We would be plea- | 
sed to offer sugges- 

tions or give esl- 

8 mates on steam, hot 

PRESS water or hot air sys- 
ems, Wo sell the 

satisfactory “Win- 

chester steam and 

hot water heaters, 

“~the American Rad- 

—~ ator Co's radiators 

ind boilers and the 
stly famous 
‘Cheerful Home" 
furnace, making a 
fine line for you to 
choose from. 

Plumbing. ileating and Tinning. 
Gas Fixtures, Burners and 

Glassware. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Bath "Phones, Elmar" Ave. 

aay a0 ies 

Among Thanksgiving Good 
Things 

And there's lots of ‘em, there is none 
uiore satisfying than an Lhauraiios 
cy. + means a contected mind, 
“good digestion waits on a "and 
that 8 a big thing to on appetite aid 
riches, they say. Don't let Thasisgiee 
ing go by without you tie to some 
insurance, and if you willlet usa 
to the details you will What bos 

to regret it. We rsent the beat 
1d most sclid peri, es oa the globe. 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 
SAYRE, PA. 

Sayre Rendering 
WORKS 

C. 8. LLOYDT, PROP. 
Eas 

Liletety 

  

Covers More Surface, 
(3 times as much) 

Wears Longer, 
(5 times as long) 

Dries Quicker, 
(in 10 minutes) 

Than Any Enamel. 
A CHILD CAN APPLY IT. 
If your dealer hasn't it, Bolich Broa, have 

LENIGN AND SCRANTON 

COAL 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. | 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

|M. P. A. Block, Sayre, Pa. 

nard Block, Athena, Pa. 

TOUHEY'S HOTE 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L, V, Stations 
ates 5l. 50 Per Dev. Sa 

H. H. Mercer 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Bpeeial stiention to Pension Papers, 
Valley Phone 11 X, oH 

{13 Desmond Brest, 

ee 
17 Pl Plessant Bt. Waverly, 

  

  

Orders can be left at Weat Sayre Drug 
Store, both phones; or at he Hog street 
yards at Bayre. Both Pho 

COLEMAN NASSLER, 

WANTED 
Every Friday night at the How- 

ard Elmer Hose house, Maple 
street, West Sayre, opposition to | 
Socialism. 

A.J.GREEN| 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans aad Estimates Fumiched 
os Stevenson ff Valley Phones ity 

|A, H. HURRAY, HD. 
SPECIALTIES: 

{ Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose und 
{ Throat, and the Proper Fitting of Glans- 
{ee. Hours—0-12; 1-6: 7-8; Sundays by 
| BppO intment. OMos, Wheelock Hlook, : 

The Record has the best House DINING HALL AND LUNA — 

Lease ever printed in Dradford county ; LUNCHES AT ALL HOLRS. 
Iso Vest Pocket and Desk Recep : 

Books, and a varisty of Legal hanks Pool and Billiards in the Rear, 
Coustables. 134 Lockhart Street tayre, 

  

  

    
  

  

  

for Justioas and CG  


